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Greek pop star’s sex tape 
welcome relief from financial crisis

W
hile Europe’s finance
ministers have agreed
how to help Greece’s be-

leaguered finances, Alexandratou’s
45-minute tape has gained attention
after reportedly grossing the equiva-
lent of £4.5 million in the space of 10
days. 

Alexandratou, 23, who is half-Eng-
lish, has done various model shoots
as well as a number of music videos,
including the 2007 single ‘The Target
is Cash’, which featured a racy video
of its own. 

But the new footage, which fea-
tures the singer in a whirlpool bath
with an as-yet unidentified man, has
prompted a new-found interest in
the singer, with merchandise in her
likeness being sold, including Easter
candles. The tape has also attracted
remarks from the Greek parliament,
as well as comedians and talk show
hosts. 

Speaking to The Independent, the
singer, who claims the recording was
for private use, said: “It’s a big scan-
dal in Greece, it’s the first time a
Greek celebrity did something like
this and it got out.” 

The 45-minute film features
Alexandratou tottering into a

whirlpool bath with a bottle of Dom
Perignon, later used as a sex aid. She
then pairs up with an as-yet unidenti-
fied man. Last week Alexandratou
issued a statement requesting that
the media “desist from reproducing
science fiction scenarios around my
stolen private moments”.

Just as her story was fading from
the front pages, her manager said
she will marry a businessman, whose
identity won’t be revealed until the

wedding day.

The sex tape has proved a welcome
distraction for Greece, whose cur-
rent economic woes are threatening
to destabilise the entire eurozone e-
conomic bloc. But following a meet-
ing in Brussels, the 16 eurozone
countries said they have now agreed
how they would help Greece should
it prove necessary 

Article from the Telegraph

Greece may be in the midst of a financial crisis but the country
has decided to focus their attention on a sex tape featuring 
pop star Julia Alexandratou. 

On the set of ‘Clash 
of the Titans 3D’

Warner Bros has turned to Greek
mythology for this year’s first bona fide ac-
tion blockbuster, a $70 million remake of
the 1981’s ‘Clash of the Titans’. 

The overwhelming impression on the set
of ‘’ at Surrey’s Longcross Studios is of an
Ancient Greek branch of Matalan: a huge
warehouse filled with racks of leather tu-
nics, plate armour and chain mail, rows of
open-toed sandals and piles of swords,
scimitars, maces and longbows. There’s a
massive creature workshop that’s swarm-
ing with toothy, tentacled maquettes.
There’s a prosthetics department with vats
of bubbling latex and some truly impres-
sive fake beards.

Down the road at Shepperton Studios
there’s an awe-inspiring Olympic pan-
theon, where screen gods Liam Neeson
and Ralph Fiennes direct the fate of mere
demi-gods like ,  and . The heroic charac-
ters, quest narrative and Homeric setting
may echo the 1981 version of ‘’, but we’re
a long way from Ray Harryhausen and his
Plasticine Cyclops.

Tom Huddleston 

Condell Park Primary School was one of several schools taking part 
in Clean Up Australia Day. After donning gloves and with bags in their hands

students Madison Kakogiannis, Blake Harris, Nathaniel Chamron 
and Jaynin Tran helped rid their school of any unwanted rubbish. 
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ROMANCE, LAUGHTER AND LIFESTYLE THIS WEEK 
ON UBI WORLD TV…WHERE YOUR HEART BELONGS

If variety is the spice of life,
then UBI World TV, Aus-
tralia’s leading provider of the
best Greek channels broadcast-
ing direct from Greece and
Cyprus, is all set to make your
entire week sizzle with its amaz-
ing array of top-notch entertain-
ment! This week, catch an en-
gaging romantic comedy series,
plus a fresh, innovative lifestyle
TV-magazine  show, on your fa-
vorite channels, Alpha and Star,
exclusively on UBI.

Agio Eixame - Star
The complex web of infatua-

tion and attraction between an
unlikely pair that surprisingly
develops into a love triangle.

From the Greek channel
where the brightest stars shine,
Star, comes the light romantic
series Agio Eixame.

Nestoras is an attractive TV
talk show presenter, popular in

his own right, and a magnet for
women. A flirtatious and ambi-
tious ladies’ man, he is only inter-
ested in women that could help
him professionally and socially. 

Kiki is an employee in a video
club who is madly in love with
Nestoras even though they have
never met. Luck smiles on Kiki
when one day Nestoras visits the
video club. The two meet and get
flirty but Nestoras does not in-
tend to get into anything serious.
Filled with excitement, Kiki’s
fantasy is that one day he would
ask her to marry him. All the
while, Nestoras strings Kiki a-
long, in order to please his moth-
er’s wish for him to get married. 

When the two are pho-
tographed getting intimate, the
press goes into frenzy about the
TV celebrity’s love life, and
Nestoras is forced to present Ki-
ki as his fiancée. But now that he
has fallen for her, she begins to

find him boring, and she devel-
ops an infatuation towards
Nestoras’ brother, Nikos, who is
his exact opposite in personality
and outlook on life….

The engaging romantic series
Agio Eixame has recently pre-
miered on Star, exclusively on
UBI, and is airing on weekends
at 14.45pm AEDT, so don’t
miss it!

Pano Stin Ora - Alpha
A fresh, innovative TV-maga-

zine program is coming from
Alpha…”Pano Stin Ora”!

It’s a live, alternative program
for the new generation with a y-
oung, fresh and modern ap-
proach to our world! Every day,
Spyros Lamprou and Elena Pa-
pavasileiou welcome us to their
vibrant, young and interactive
informative show with energy,
laughter and optimism.

The most important news of
the day, current affairs, front
and back stage coverage, show-
biz reports, useful tips for con-
sumers, smart solutions for a
better life, the talk of the town,
special columns, what’s in and
what’s out, including the latest
and emerging trends… come to
you just on time!

Fast-paced, covering multiple
subjects, with many pictures,
live links, interesting comments,
special guests and innovative
surprises, Pano Stin Ora is sure
to change and energise your
daily routine everyday at

16.30pm AEDT on the channel
where great Greek entertain-
ment begins, Alpha, exclusively
on UBI. 

Get the largest and the best
Greek TV and radio service in
Australia and New Zealand. S-
subscribe NOW to receive a
great offer. Simply call 1300 400
800 from anywhere in Australia,
0800 4000 23 from anywhere in
New Zealand or visit www.ubi-
worldtv.com.

Greek bishop brands 
new church taxes hostile
ATHENS, (Reuters) - A
senior cleric has accused
Greece’s socialist govern-
ment of being hostile for
imposing taxes on the
Orthodox Church as part
of a drive to tame a
budget crisis that has
shaken global markets.

G
reece, where about
90 percent of the 11
million-strong pop-

ulation are Christian Ortho-

dox, will tax bequests and
revenues from church prop-
erty as it seeks to tackle a
300 billion euro ($409.9 bil-
lion) debt pile.

In a country where a bish-
op sits on the board of the
biggest bank and the top
cleric swears in the govern-
ment, many on the streets of
Athens felt the church
should do its bit given the
sacrifices they are making.

“It was about time the
Church paid. It’s fair,” said
Christina Alexiadou, 55, an

accountant and frequent
church-goer. “It can’t be that
only ordinary people pay for
everything.”

The Church of Greece,
one of the country’s biggest
owners of prime real estate,
has until now been largely
exempt from taxes even
though the state pays priests’
salaries.

The government, which
had announced earlier this
month that the church would
have to contribute to its
budget drive, said late on
Monday that church income
from real estate holdings
would be taxed at 20 per-
cent.

Cash bequests will face a
levy of 10 percent and prop-
erty bequests a 5 percent
charge.

“The 20 percent hits us
right between the eyes,”
Bishop Anthimos of Thessa-
loniki told public television
on Tuesday. “This is a hos-
tile stand, I don’t intend to
hide it.”

Details of the measures
come just two weeks before
Easter, the Orthodox
Church’s biggest festival of
the year.

Polls show the majority of
Greeks are ready to accept
draconian austerity meas-
ures that include tax rises,
pension freezes and lower
pay for public sector work-
ers.

“The church is wealthy and
can help the country out of
the crisis,” 36-year old bus
driver Alexandros Kagris
said. “Isn’t this what the
church is for, to help peo-
ple?”

By Renee Maltezou

“The List of Silence” …in Greece
Shocking testimonies of people

who lived through the horror of tor-
ture, executions and death squads. S-
tories from prisons, torments and tor-
turers throwing out of airplanes pris-
oners that were still alive are present-
ed in the documentary “The List of
Silence”. The documentary is direct-
ed by Nikos Vezyrgiannis and based
on Pavlos Nerantzis’s research and screenplay. After a long
research, a world premiere of the documentary based on an
issue, which still is an “open wound” for the world, will be
presented at the Documentary Festival of Thessaloniki. The
Operation Condor which aimed to eradicate political opposi-
tion was supported by the Catholic Church and the CIA.
Thirty thousand are the desaparecidos, the missing from
Videla´s junta in Argentina and among them there are
Greeks and people of Greek origin. Voices of protest also on
Greece’s attitude, the voice of a wife who lost her partner, of
a brother who lost his sister, of a mother looking for the
grandchild she’s never met, a fugitive who lives in the past
and looks hopefully into the future of Argentina. The List of
Silence brings the names of the Greek origin desaparecidos
to light and with them images from the past and the dreams
of a whole generation which run the risk of forgetfulness. Jus-
tice has just begun in Argentina, even though thirty years
have passed from the fall of the Videla’s junta. By the end of
2009, 634 persons were accused for crimes against humanity
in Buenos Aires. There were ten trials and 28 persons, mili-
taries and torturers, were convicted. Trials against the leaders
of the regime are still under process in Europe as well.


